
SOMEWHAT STRANGE.'
ACCIDENTS AND INCIDENTS OF

EVERYDAY LIFE.

Queer Episodes and Thrilling Adven
tures Which Show that Truth is
Stranger than Fiction.
A CURIOUSfreak of a somnambulist re-

cently occurred near Dewitteville, N. Y.,
which nearly cost the sleep-walker,
Horace Ransome, his life. Ransome is

£ a young man, but has always been mor-
bidly afraid of venturing into the water;
but on a recent night arose from his bedwhile asleep, and made his way to alarge submerged rock about fifty feetfrom the of Lake Chautauqua.* Ran-
some says that he is entirely ignorant of
the act of swimming, never having been
in water over two feet deep in his life,
but it is said that it is an impossibility
for him to have reached the spot where
he was found without swimming, and
the only conclusion to be arrived at is
that he must have unconsciously struck
out on finding himself inthe lake. An
other remarkable feature of the affair is
how the somnambulist could have re-
mained asleep after entering the water,
which is quite cold, but the adventure
was too perilous to have been a hoax.
Ransome was found a short while after
dawn standing on the rock and holding

j) up his head to keep himself from drown-
?

ing, the water reaching nearly to his
chin. He was utterly prostrated with
the shock and the exertion, and for some
days suffered inteusly from rheumatism
brought on by his cold bath. He says
his first knowledge of what he bad done
was when he found himself endeavoring
to keep his footing on the slippery rock,
and was then afraid to try to swim to the
shore. He has a faint recollection of
having a dream, in which a woman was
drowning before his eyes, and of plung-
ing in to save her.

THERE is much excitement over the
discovery of a portion of the treasure
buried by the Bonner party in 1840-7.
In the early days of gold excitement the
Bonner party attempted to cross the
mountains into California by an untried
pass. They were snowed up inthe moun-
tains, and suffered great hardships,
many dying from cold and starvation.
Relief expeditions were sent out, and a

> few survivors were rescued. During
their sufferings tho party buried a quan-
tity of treasure, the amount of which,
is estimated by some at SIO,OOO. A
search has frequently been made for this
treasure, but .without success. There is
authentic history of the burial of several
hundred dollars by Mrs. Graves, one of
the members of the party, on March 3,
1847, near the shores of Donner Lake, j

and it is supposed it was this money
which was found recently by a miner
named Reynolds, who was prospecting
on the hillside near the lake. He found
a spot where tho earth had been torn up
by a fallen tree, and his attention was
accidentally called to some dark-looking
pieces of metal lying on the top of the |
ground. lie picked up ten one dollar
pieces, and upon investigation uncovered
a large quantity of silver. The coins are I
antiquated, of all dates prior to 1843.

TIIEold Jacob Tourtellottc homestead !
in Bust Thompson, Mass., which was
built over one hundred years ago, has
obtained great local notoriety from a cu-
rious incident. For many years Mr. and
Mrs. Windsor Bates and Mrs. Sally
Bates, mother of Windsor Bates, lived
there and were known as industrious,
plain honest people. Mrs. Sally Bates
died March 20, 1885, at the age of nine-
ty-live. Some time ago a travelling pho-
tographer took a view of the premises.
The pictuie shows the house from the
front with Mr. Bates holding a horse,
and his wife seated on a chair, while at
one of the windows in the sitting-room
can be seen the life-like picture of Mr. j
Bates' dead mother, Mrs. Sally Bates.
The face stands out clear and bright,
and has been recognized by many former
friends and acquaintances. Mr. Bates

- says that when the house was taken not
a picture of any kind was hanging in the
room. Nor is it a reflection from any
one standing by. He says it was the
custom of his mother, when attracted to
the front of the house, to rush up to this
very window, stand on tiptoe and peer
up aud down the road exactly as the
image appears in tho photograph.

FT. WORTH, Texas, possesses a cow
which is unique in being carniverous and
a cannibal, /is well as an infanticide. Her
peculiar propensity was discovered while
she was yet a calf by the finding of the
bones of a cat, which was in the habit of
frequenting the stall where she was con-
fined, and the blood smear d upon the
calf's mouth revealed the startling fact
that puss hud actually been eaten by her.
Since then she lias been seen to catch
mice and rats venturing near her aud de-
vour them alive, while she has twice
killed and eaten her day-old calves. She
exhibits no peculiarity beyond her car-
nivorous appetite, but appears gentle
enough, ana has never been known to be-

illhumoredly, except when insight
of freshly-killed meat or when shown
blood. She is of common breed, and was
calved on the ranch of William Sunder-
land, in Potter County, and is now the
property of James Link. She feeds on
grass, corn, etc., but willeat eagerly any
moisel of meat thrown her, and for sev-
eral days after tasting flesh will refuse
with disgust all other food. She is now
nearly six years old.

ON his recent homeward trip from San
Francisco C. P. Huntington aud his
party had a unique experience. The
special train bearing them left San Fran-
cisco, aud, after passing through some
beautiful sections of country, stopping
at Oroville, Los Angeles. Santa Monica,
Deming, El Paso, San Antonio, aud
Houston, approached New Orleans. For
about twenty miles before reaching the
last-named city the train passed over a
soft, yielding track through what ap-
peared to be a lake. That particular
section of country was flooded from the
great crevasse in the Mississippi River
about five miles above New Orleans.
This lake was full of large black snakes,
many of which stretched their repulsive
bodies across the track. Some of them
were five feet long and as thick as a
man's arm. Neither the flood nor the
reptiles stopped the train.

THOMAS RODBARD, aged 81 years, died
recently at his residence inGermantown,
of paralysis of the heart. He had a pre-
sentiment of when he would die, and
expired at that hour. He told his
daughter-in-law that he would draw his
last 'breath at 11 o'clock. Ten minutes

}>revious to that hour he reminded her of
lis statement, and as the hour drew high

he grew weaker and quietly passed away.

Two Frenchmen appealed at a linen
factory in Jaroslay, in the Volga, a few
weeks ago, and told the manufacturer
that they were French Commissioners
with an order for a cloth case in which
to wrap the Eiffel Tower in winter. They
presented so many sealed documents and
letters with the signatures of celebrated
Frenchmen that the manufacturer swal-
lowed their marvelous story and agreed
to take the huge contract. The "com-
missioner 1' required from him $1,200 as

an earnest of hi* intention to turn out
the tower's new clothes and left him
with directions that he should g > to
Paris at once to communicate further
with the city officials and to measure the
tower. He went, with several assistants
who were to help him determine the
details of the undertaking, and thereby
spent S3OO more to learn that he had
been swindled.

THE Osage Indians are the wealthiest
redskins in the United States. They
have a large fund to draw upon in tho
United States Treasury, and it is esti-
mated that each member of the Osage
tribe?men, women and children?is
worth $15,000. Outside of the Osage
tribe are many individual Indians who
are growing rich. This is especially
true of the members of the five civilized
tribes?the Cherokces, Creeks, Choc-
saws, and Seminolcs?which live in the
Indian Territory and have a government
of their own. The interest money due
them by the Government is paid to them
regularly without question, because they
are perfectly competent to take care of
their own affairs. Many of them are
well to do; and if all of their race had
their business ability there is no reason
why the majority should not be inde-
pendent.

ACCORDING to the New York World
44 The blue-jay liar who hails from As-
toria, Cal., is about as picturesque as
any. He says that Andrew Young
recently discovered that blue-jays were
digging up potatoes, flying with them iu
their bills and dropping them into a hole
in a hollow tree on his ranch for future
use. The potatoes fell through to the
ground, and Mr. Young immediately
had a large idea. He harvested the po-
tatoes on his own ranch aud the blue-
jays then turned their attention to tho
potato patches of his neighbors. This
matter arranged, Mr. Young carried
the potatoes away in a sack as fast as
the birds dropped them into the tree,
and in this way he harvested fifty bushels
as a gift via the blue-jay express from his
neighbors. The snake liar will have to
eat some attic salt and brighten up his
faculties."

A YOUNG man living in a suburban
village of Paris, France, who for a long
time has been unable to walk without
crutches, astonished his friends by rising
at midnight of a recent day and walking
ten miles without artificial aid. He then
returned to bed and awoke next morning
with no feeling of weariness and entirely
oblivious of what had occurred. His
physicians arc puzzled.

MANY people, one time and another,
have had no roof for their heads; but
Peter Conlin, of the Ohio Penitentiary,
is probably the flrst instance of a man
having no roof for his mouth. There is
an abnormal opening up into his head
three or four inches deep, which he has
to keep tilled with cotton so that his
food will not get into it.

A NATURAL curiosity made its appear-
ance on a breakfast table in New York
city recently. Within a fresh Leghorn
hen's egg, of the usual size, was found
what appeared to be a perfectly formed
egg about as big as a sparrow's egg, lack-
ing only the hard shell, but inclosed in
a membrane remarkably tirm.

A VERITABLEcuriosity has been cap-
tured inAfrica. It is an elephant larger
than the lsite lamented Jumbo, pea-green
in color, trunkless, and has tusks that
brauch out something like the horns of
a deer. It is in possession of a native
king, who willnot part with it.

JAWS OF BEASTS.

Queer Ways in Which Some of Them
Are Fastened.

"Jaws are funny things. The croco-
dile's lower jaw is not socketed in tho
skull, as is the case with other animals,
but the skull is socketed in tho jaw, so
that the animal can lift the upper part of
its head as upon a hinge, and so capturo
whatever prey may be at hand without
going to the troubUi.of getting upon its
legs. This is a great saving of exertion
to the saurian, which delights in wooing
soft repose upon the buxom mud bank.
It wa9 Herodotus, the father of history,
who flrst commented inrecorded writing
upon this surprising circumstance re-
specting the crocodile."

So Osteologist Lucas of the Smith-
sonian Institution was saying to a Star
writer, and ho added:

"You can And another example of na-
ture's adaptation to the jaw to use in the
case of certain carnivores, like the otter
- a big we/ BJI that lias acquired aquatic
habits. The jaws of such beasts are so
fixed inthe sockets that dislocation is im-
possible. In some instances you cannot,
even after the animal is dead, separate
the jawfrom the head. This arrange-
ment is evidently designed to enable the
beast to bile to the greatest advantage
without danger that tho chewiug appa-
ratus willcome loose.

"The elephant's jaw, on the other
hand, not being intended for biting but
for grinding vegetable food, is an
appendage almost separate from the
rest of the skull. Although enormously
h avy it lias only a small articulation
connecting it with the upper skull, and
its whole weight is carried by the
muscles, in which it may bo said to be
slung, so that it can grind back and
forth.

"A snake's lower jaw is attached to a
sort of outrigger extending back from
its skull. Also the two halves of the
jaw arc connected by elastic ligaments,
so that it'tinds no dillicultyin so stretch-
ing its mouth sideways and perpendicu-
larly as to be able to swallow animals
much bigger than itself. Some deep-
sea Ashes are similarlyrigged.

"The human jawis very loosely sock-
eted in the skull, so that it is often dis-
located by the mere net of yawning.
Not being intended for biting purposes,
offensive or defeusivc, no attention
seems to have been paid by nature in
making it fast.

"While we are speaking on this sub-
ject I may as well show you this little
stuffed Ash, which has no more popular
name than 'autennarius.' It angles for
smaller Ashes with this appendage on
top of its head, which is designed to
imitate a worm. The autennarius keeps
its imitation worm wriggling just above
its mouth and, when a victim comes
within reach, itis gobbled promptly, the
jaw of the angler being set vertically in-
stead of horizontally, so that it can re-
ceive the game by simply opening at the
top, a gentle suction assisting the per
fonnauce."?[Washington Star.

Platinum and Silver on the Sun.

Up to 1888 platinum had not as yet
exhibited its presence in the sun's at-

mosphere. In that year some traces of
it were found. Recent investigation
establishes beyond a doubt the fact that
it exists in the " great orb of day," as

| well as upon the earth. The same inves-
| tigations which, of course, were made
! with the solar spec trum, confirm the

| belief in tho presence of silver and bis-
I muth in the sun also.?[St.Louis Repub-
! lie.

FOUND BY HIS FAMILY.

A Soldier at Last Regains the San-
ity He Lost at Shiloh.

All doubt as to the identity of the
poor, half-demented old soldier, the pa-
thetic story of whose wanderings from
poor house to poor house since he was
reported killed at the battle of Shiloh
has been told in the newspapers, has
now been cleared up.

Though his faithful old wife and
other relatives felt sure they recognized
hini us William Newby, his owu memory
was very weak and indistinct at first.
There were neighbors, too, who doubted
still that the veritable William Newby
had come back. They had cause when
they thought of the long-dead soldier
lying in the Shiloh trenches and ac-
counted for on the army records as. Wil-
liam Newby. They had deeper cause
to doubt when they saw the strauge
wreck claimed to be William Newby
look into the faces of his wife and chil-
dren and mutter sadly: t4 I do not know
you. I was never married."

But on Saturday, says a recent letter
from Mill Shoals, 111., to the New York
World, the awakening came. Standing
opposite his wliitc-haired wife, with her
voice still sounding in his ears and the
familiar scenes of his boyhood spreadiug
before his eyes, memory returned to
William Newby in a flash.

4, Phcb," said the poor old wreck,

calling his wife by the dear name he had
murmured in farewell thirty years be-
fore, 4 'l know you uow. You are my
wife and I have come home to you ami
the children."

And the faithful woman who had been
waiting hopefully, but fearfully, for such
a recognition burst out sobbing and
threw her arms around her husband's
neck.

"I knew you the very moment I set
eyes on you, William," she cried. "I
would have known you anywhere."

On Sunday last there was a big dinner
at the Ncwby farm. The entire Newby
family was there. During the progress
of the meal the old man laid down his
knife and fork, and looked long and
earnestly at his wife.

"I declare, Pheb," he said, "I don't
believe you've changed a bit since the
day I left you to go to the frout. It
must have been the fault of my old eyes
that I didn't know you at flrst."

During the days following the sudden
return of his memory Newby had evinced
the most insatiate curiosity as to the life
of his family in the many years of his
absence, seeking to trace a resemblance
between the children of 18G1 and tho
middle-aged men aud women of 1891.
He was especially interested in hearing
how his wife had "managed" as a
widow, and whether his loved ones had
known "hard times" while he was wan-
dering half-witted and helpless.

Mrs. Newby is still hardly able to
talk of her husband's homeless wander-
ings without tears.

"I can stand all the story wellenough,"
she said, "except when I think of his
having been in the White County Poor-
house right here, three miles from his
own home, for eighteen months before
we found him. That seems cruel al-
most."

"And its the poorest poorhouse I
struck in all my experience," said Newby,
laughing, "even if it is in my own
county."

It transpires that about two years ago
Newby drifted through his native county.
Within two miles of his own farm his
own nephew took the pitiful-looking
tramp into his house aud gave him a
good dinner. Newby told his wife of
this Sunday, adding:

"And you know, Pheb, everything
seemed mighty familiar to me then, but
somehow or other I couldn't straighten
it out, and I went away just like a
stranger."

Newby is now able to tell a lucid story
of what happened to him after he fell at
Shiloh. lie was flrst shot inthe leg and
then in the head, the latter wound ren-
dering him unconscious. When he again
knew what w/is going on he was a pris-
oner on the way to Andersonville. Ho
lound he had been taken from the field
the very night of the flight. After his
release from Andersonville came the long
years of lialf-crazed wandering and poor-
house existeuce. Finally, just how loug
ngo Newby does not remember, there
crept into his mind a feeling that he must
"get back to Illinois."

It is now known that the dead soldier
lying in the trenches at Shiloh, for thirty
years thought to be Newby, is the miss-
ing Hy Morris, of Company C, Fortieth
Illinois Volunteers. His mystery has
been cleared with that of William
Newby.

Consultation at Sea.

A certain physician in a large New
England town had acquired an unenvia-
ble reputation for making his bills as
large as possible without much regard to
the state of his patients' purses. There
were people who furthermore said that
itreally seemed as if there were "visits"
on hi 9 bills which never had existeuce
unywhere else.

But he was a skilful physician, and
his tendency to overrate his services only
served to amuse some of his patients
who had plenty of money, and were not
especially sharp in looking after it.

"Why," said one mau to another,
speaking of the doctor, "he brought my
daughter Jeunie up from her attack of
pneumonia, when two other physicians
had said there was no hope for her; but
when she wus quite well again he
charged me for three culls he made, to

"inquire iu a friendly way how she was
getting on!"

"That seems a little forced," admitted
the other man, "but it's nothing com-
pared to an experience I had with him,
at the seashore a year ago. We happened
to be in bathing at the same time one
day, and I swam up to him, aud inquired
for his wife.

" 'She's very well,' said the doctor.
" 'And your daughters?' I asked.
" 'They're perfectly well,both of them,'

replied he, rather shortly, I thought. So
I said, 'l'm delighted to hear it; remem-
ber me to them,' and swam away.

"And what do you think I received
from him a week or two later? An
itemized bill?one item.

" 'To consultatiou at sea, five dol-
lars 1'"

Although no ono has ever seen that
bill, the story clings to the doctor's
name to this day, after a lapse of many
years.?[Youth's Companion.

This Tree Fed on Itself.

A large poplar lately blown down in
the gardens of the Royal Botanic Sociely
of Englaud was found to have a network
of loots running almost around tho trunk,
between the bark and the wood, at some
distance from the ground. The tree had
evidently been getting its nourishment,
not from the soil, but from decaying
portions of itself. [Trenton (N. J.)
American.

J The Pennsylvania ltailrond Company car-
ried six hum/red thousand more passengers
in 1890 than in 1889.

Who Are You T
A citizen of Detroit, who has resided

here for nearly twenty years, and who
has for the past dozen years run a small
oarpenter shop on liis own hook, got a
check on one of the hanks the other day
and stepped in to have it cashed.

-Have to be identified, sir," replied
the cashier, as he handed back the
paper.

"But I am John Blank, the careen*
ter."

"Possibly yon are, but you'll have to
bring some one who knows you."

"I'llbring twenty in five minutes!"
somewhat tartly exclaimed the man as
he walked out.

Standing on the steps of the bank he
scanned the faces of the passers-by, and
to his own great surprise it was ten min-
utes before he saw the phiz of a friend.
The two entered the bank, and the
latter said to the cashier:

"I know tliie man to be John Blank."
"But, who are you?"
"I'm Stephen Dash."
"Never heard of you. He must bring

some one whom I know is responsi-
ble."

"See here! This is all nonsense I"
exclaimed the owner of the check, who
was in a hurry.

"Perhaps so," was the cool reply.
"Mr. Dash, do you positively know this
man to be John Blank?"

"Of course I do."
"Have you ever had a legal paper with

his signature?"
"No-o."
"Ever pay him an account or (collect

one by that name?"
"I guess not."
"Could you safely make affidavit that

that is his real name?"
"I?l?don't believe I could. I've

just heard him called John Blank.'.
Mr. Blank brought in three othor

men, each one of whom Btarted in with
the greatest confidence, but came out
of the littio end of the horn when asked
the usual questions. At length he re-
mombered a man to whom he sold a
piece of property to three or four years
ago, and he walked half a mite to bring
him to the bnuk.

"You identify him as John Blank, do
you ?" queried the teller.

"Well, he signed that name to the
deed."

"Would you make oath that he is the
same person ?"

"Um! Um! I think he is.",
"But will you sign a bond to make

this S2OO good if he isn't?"
"Oh, no! Now that I look at him

more closely I begin to see a differ-
ence."

"What!" shouted Blank. "Haven't I
lived within stone's throw of you for ten
years?

"Y-e-s," was the hesitating reply.
"Didn't I build your barn for you?"
"I?l gness you did."
"Haven't you seen me almost every

day for years and years?"
"Well, I've seen you or somebody

who looks very much like you, I think
you are John Blank, but of course I
can't swear to it."

The money was paid and the teller
afterwards said:

"He was the right party, of course,
but had I carried out our rule to the
letter I doubt if he could have found a
man among all his neighbors to swear
to his identity. I don't believe we have
ten men inDetroit who can prove their
legal identity without taking an hour's
time to do it. One man knows anothor
as Smith, Jones, Green, but that isn't
legal knowledge, and it would bother
some of our leading merchants to fur-
nish legal proofs to establish the fact
that they are the persons they claim to
be."? Free. Press.

For Dyftpopttia.

For a long time it was supposed that
the gastric juice in the stomach of a
shark was the strongest thing to be had
in beast or fish, but it lias been discov-
ered that an ostrich can dissolve what ,
would killa shark. One at Cape Colo- i
ny gobbled down a stone weighing
twelve ounces, and when killed the
weight of the stone had been reduced to

five ounceH.

Onliu College in Honolulu has just re-

ceived £50,000 Irom Charles It. Bishop.

That
Tired Feeling

Prevails with Its most enervating and discouraging

effect in spring and early summer, when the toulng

effect of the cold air 1h gone and the days grow
warmer. Hood's Sursaparllla speedily overcomes
"that tired feeling," whether caused by change of
climate, season or life, by overwork or Illness, and
Imparts that feeling of strength and self-conlldeve
which Is comforting and satisfying. It also curs,

sick headache, biliousness, Indigestion or dyspepsia.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Eold by alldruggists. $1; six for Prejutrocl only

by C. L HOOD St CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mau.

IQO Doses One Dollar

EvEBffIoTHEB
Should Have It In Tlio flou*o.

Dropped vti Sugar, Children Jsorc
to take JOHNSON'S ANODYNE Ijnixknt for Croup, Colds,
Nora Throat, Tons! litIs, Colic, Cramps and Pains. Ite
Ueves Summer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises like magic.

THINKOF IT.
In use over 10 YEARS in one family.

Dr. I. S. JOHNSON ACo.-It is sixty years since I first
learned of yourJOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT; for morr
than fort u l/fornlhave used itin my family. 1 regard
Itas one of the Iet unci safest family remedies tiiutcan
be found, used internal or external, in all eases. O. 11.
INOALLS, beacon 2nd Baptist Church, Bangor. Me.

Every Sufferer .

FS tST'S
vous Headache. Dlidithcrla.Couahs, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, blarrhtea. Lameness,, Soreness
In Body or Limbs, HtifT Joints or btrains, will find in
this old Anodyne relief mid speedy cure. Pamphlet
free. Hold everywhere, Price eta. by mail. 0 bottles,
Express paid, *-'? 1. B. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, Mas*.

m I EWIS' 93 % LYE
B Powdered and Perfumed.
Rom (PATENTED.)
Strongest uru\purest Lyemade.

Jb3l9 Hj\ Makes the best perfumed Hnrd
JggjHd ?fcjoap in 20 minutes without boil-

jßEwf ing. It is the best for softening
jBsjPJ water, cleansing waste pipes,

jJSf disinfecting sinks, closets, wash-
SB ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.

IjL PENNA. CO.,

BUY A BUFFALO
Wyoming lot. It's the coming city of Wyoming.

Has water-works, electric lights, flouring mliis.

Located in the garden of Wyoming. Producedtn:

prize potato crop of the United States in 1890.

For maps and Information apply to

IIAXX A THO.M, Itnilalo.Wyo.

ANew Use for Petroleum
The most marvellous results ore now

being obtained from the use of petroleum
in the treatment of catarrh of the heal
mul throat anil lung troubles. Send for
pamphlet free describing tho new treat-
ment to the Health StrrLiES Co.,

Till Broadway, New York.

There's a patent medicine
which is not a patent medicine

paradoxical as that may
sound. It's a discovery! the
golden discovery of medical
science ! It's the medicine for
you?tired, run-down, exhaust-
ed, nerve - wasted men and
women; for you sufferers from
diseases of skin or scalp, liver
or lungs?it's chance is with
every one, it's season always,
because it aims to purify the
fountain of life?the blood?-
upon which all such diseases
depend.

The medicine is Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.

The makers of it have
enough confidence in it to
sell it on trial.

That is?you can get it from
your druggist, and if it doesn't
do what it's claimed to do, you
can get your money back,
every cent of it.

That's what its makers call
taking the risk of their words.

Tiny, little, sugar-coated
granules, are what Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are. The best
Liver Pills ever invented; ac-
tive, yet mild in operation;
cure sick and bilious head-
aches. One a dose.

insect HrMgoHullclem.

The followiug remarkable story, told
by an eye witness, is entitled to a place
among the instances of intelligence
among the lower animals. A cook was
much annoyed to find his pastry shelves
attacked by ants. By careful watching
it was discovered that they came out
twice a day in search of food, at about
7 in the morning and 4 inthe afternoon.
How were the pies to be protected
against the invaders?

He did not have long to wait, for at
G:SO o'clock he noticed that off in the
left-hand corner of the puntry was a
line of ants slowly making their way in
the direction of the pies. They seemed
like a vast army coming forth to attack
the enemy. In front was a leader, who
was larger than any of the others, and
who always kept a little ahead of his
troops.

They were of the sort known as the
medium-sized red ant, which is regarded
as the most intelligent of its kind, whoso
scientific name is formica rubra.

About forty ants out of the 500 stepped
out and joined the leader. The general
and his aids held a couucil, and then
proceeded to examine the circle of mo-
lasses. Certain portions of it seemed
to be as&igued to the different ants, and
each selected unerringly the point in
the section under his charge where the
stream of molassos was narrowest.
Then the leader made his tour of in-
spection.

The order to march was given, and j
the ants all made their way, to a hole i
in the wall in which the plastering was
loose.
Z Here they broke ranks and sot about
carrying pieces of plaster to the place
in the molasses which had been ugreed
upon as the narrowest. To and fro
they went, from the nail hole to the
molasses, until at 11:30 o'clock they
had thrown a bridge across. They
then formed themselves in line and
marched over, and by 11:45 every ant
was eating pie. Chicago Tribune,

Ambiguous,
He is a very discreet man who nover

says either too much or too little.
At a business meeting, reports the

Lowell Citizen, the chairman an-
nounced:

"Brother Skinner submits his resig-
nation as a member of this society.
What action shall be taken upou it?"

"I move you, sir," said one of the par
liamentarians present, "that the resigna-
tion be accepted, and that a vote of
thanks be tendered to Brother Skin-
ner."

Pr DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES.
WHY not buy from the IjarceHt Factory of ?

its kind in the oii/r Mitltllrmrn'H or
Th U |

S. TRICYCLES. >^^^^^T^SS^SSS N

,rFlct

I '
LIBRARY OCSKt. ! Fancy Chair., Itoi-kcrn, | rOLDINC BCDI. I

? flar Writeat once for Catalogue. ~

??\u25a0??\u25a0\u25a0-Send stamp* and mention good* wanted.

THE LUBURC MANUFACTURING CO. PHILADELPHIA,PA.
Dept. A 103, NON. 321, 323, 32. .North Nth Htrcer.

D>UNCH's&ys§>
be done ??>

O
*?? G ujght* SHANds FOR n ofh in£.

The house TO BCXJLEANED-
wibh Sap o//O.Try A.

next- be convinced
"ICRKTOLL.AWCE OF THE LAW EXCUSES 110

man," and ignorance ia
no excuse for a dirty house or greasy kitchen. Better
clean them in the old way than not at all: but the modern
and sensible way is to use SAPOLIO on paint, on floors, on
windows, on pots and pans, and even on statuary. To be
ignorant of the uses of SAPOLIO is to be behind the age.

_/~S£3EV *"%, CHICHESTER* ENGLISH. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A

mkVtHMROUL *V\\i\iS
St THE ORIGINALAND GENUINE. The only and reliable PillTor pale. X'Ky
ST *?yß Ladles. Uk lirumlit lor CktehrHrrS English Diamond Brand in ltdmi l Gold im-ulllo \Y

/ lyj boPA sealed *Ith blue ribbon. Take no olher Wind. Re/tut Substitutions and Imitation*. V

JJf All pill. ID pasteboard boxen, pink wrap pert, are dnngorou* counterfeit*. At DmagUt*. or rnd n
*?*. KV 4C. In atampi Vpartloular, fstlmoulala, and ??KclUr ? La.llra." in Inter, hr return Mull.

V** ftr 10,000 TestlinonlaU. Same Payer. CHICHKBTCIICHEMICALCo Mndlaon Nqunre,
"v -R Hold br all Local ltrufslitA *IHLAIIfcLIItiA, lA.

A filffun.
Big ships have "ot yet had thrirday.

A monster vesbel 'as justarrived at New
York from Calcutta. She is called the
Pin more, and was built at Greenock,
Scotland. She is 310 feet long at the
water line, 42 J feet beam, and 24 feet
7 iuclies depth of hold. She is built of
steel throughout, having a steel hull,
steel decks, steel houses, steel masts
and steel spars. Three of her four
masta are 153 feet high, and the after,
or jigger, mart, is a single casting of
steel, 146 feet long from heel to head,
being the longest piece of steel ever put
on board a ship. There are 700 yards
of canvas in her mainsail alone. 600 in
the cross-jack and 520 on the foresail.With all sail set on her recent passage
she covered 308 miles in one day. which
means a sustained speed of thirteen
miles an hour. The Pinmore carries a
crew of thirty-four men. Below, the
Pinmore presents an itnmenae sweep of
hold, in which 5,000 tons of cargo may
be stowed. There is a vessel certaiuly
that ought to gladden the heart of any
Mold tar."? Buffalo Commercial.

The many gifts to Ya'e last year exceeded
11,500,000.

flow's This "

We offer Ono Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of catarrh that cauuot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CIIKNKY Co., Props., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have knowu r. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac-
tions, and financially able to carry out any ob-
ligations mude by their firm.
WKHT & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole-

do. O.
WALDJNO, KIMNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,act-

ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by alldruggists.

There are soventy-five lukes in Wayne
county, Peon.

Free! F*ee ! Frce!
Send your name to the Cushing Process Co.,

825 Broadway, New Ycrk and have mailed to
you book containing valuable information.

The Duke of Ed inburgh wears a gold
bracelet, u present from his wife.

JHTD stopped free by DR. KLINE'S GUSA*NERVE RSBTOROR. NO fits after first day's use.Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline, U3l Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

A Socialist School for the study of English
is u success in Ntw York.

If offlicted with sore ejesuse Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye-water. Druggists sell at 25c. pei bottle

Tourists are visiting the Yosomlte vall°y,
Cal., in larger numbers tlian ever. U2B

j ' ONB E>JVJOY®
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the [
onlyremedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com- i
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
LOUISVILLE. KY. HEVY YORK, N.Y.

BASE BALL,

Pains and Aches
AND

THE BEST REMEDY
ARE INSEPARABLE.

FOR THE PROMPT, SURE CURE OF

Sprains, Bruises, Hurts,
Cuts, Wounds, Backache,

RHEUMATISM,

ST. JACOBS OIL
HAS NO EQUAL.

"German
Syrup"

Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par-
sonage. "My acquaintance with
your remedy, Boschee's German
Syrup, was made about fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted in a Hoarseness and
a Cough which disabled me from
filling my pulpit for a number of
Sabbaths. After tryinga Physician,
without obtaining relief? l cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed
? I saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help from it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup lias been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I liave never hesitated to
report my experience of its use to

I others when I have found them
troubled in like manner." I<BV.
W. H. HAGGARTY,
of the Newark, New SafeJersey, M.E. Confer-
ence, April25, '9O. Remedy.

O
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,N.J.

rnr*- TO I-FOI'I.ENOT MAIIItIKD.
rnCC fcenil ADDRESS to OMAHA MATRUIOBIAI
WORLD, Omaha, Nebraska, lor t'HEK COPY of Uw
test Marriage uutl Correspondence paper published.

QIABF ,VR4K ' WSROHKD mortals got
J%IB b |E web end keep well. Health IIelrr
y*a I'OW. 50cts. n year. Sum pie copy
free. Dr. J. 11. I>YE, Editor. Buftalo. N. Y.

FRAZERAfkfBEST INTHE WORLD U HE HO E
IF"(Jet the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

nippy liULLf? POSITIVELY REMEDIED.
DnUUI miLLO Greely I'ant Stretcher.
Adopted by studcnti at Harvard, Amherst, and other
Colleges, also, bv professional and business men every-
where. Ifnot for sale In your town send 25c. to

11. J. UKKKIA.71.'. Washington Street. Boston.

HAY FEVER
drcssof every sufferer in the

&J\ Q "TT IJ SIR ft U.S. and Canada. Address,

MO U nivlß ?.nrcWHyes,*.P., Buffalo,N.T.

HEALTH
Few left, will moil for ik'c. each lo close. 250,000 Inlrtileuiasses-econoinlcall

1891 Cook BookI si llMßßrattleboro, VL

RUPTURE CU RED!
Potitively Holds Rupture.

Siwxr at.iowi* o . 744Bno*ow*t,NY.CtTT

/ TON SCALES \ / OF \
S6O BINGHANITON]

VBeam Box Tare Beam / V& N. Y. a/

WPAINT.
I REQUIRES ADDITIONof AN

DHOp EQUALPARTOFOILAJ gym
*tifff* MAKING yX=2'

ADVERTISED IN7348 PAPERS I
Where we linve no Agent will nrrnnse

with ii.iv nctlvc .Merchant.-,. A .11.-N. Y

Good Land Investments
Have Paid as High as

200 PER CENT. IN ONE YEAR!
A FEW POINTS OF INTEREST TO
EVERYONE \VII<) IIASONE DOL-

LAR AND FIFTY CENT'S EE It
WEEK TO INVEST.

\ N ASSOCIATIONUna been started in ROCIIMTBH
1Y New York, called the OA ItDINKit HOME-
STEAD TR ACT ASSOCIATION! tho Sharnaare #s<o each payable *1.50 per week. Any
person can become a member by paying 81.50

Ker week upon the number of shares he suhgcrltxui

Maps and By-Laws will lie mailed to any |>crßon
addressing

CJEO. W. PALIIIEIt.Treasurer,
I 10 Power* Block.

Roc hester. N. Y.

UNEXCELLED!
Al'l'l.ll.U li.YTEIINA1.1. Y

POK

Rheumatism, Heuralsla, Pains in the
Limbs, Back or Chest, Mumps, Sore

Throat, Colds, Sprains, Bruises,
Stings ofInsects, Mosquito Bites.

TAKEN INTERNALLY
It not* like it cltiirni lor Cholera Morbus,
Diitrrlicrit, Dysentery, Colic, Crump*, Nuu-
irn, Sick Ilcndnehe, Arc.

Wnrrnnted petTeetly harmless. rHeeontli
iieeoiiipttiu'iiic ritoliholtle, nU directions
tor use.) Dm HMITIIIM;mid /'KNETICA-
TINO uiinlitleNm e tell immediately. Try
it aml ho i onvineed.

Price 25 and 50 cents. .\u25a0* b> n" lrua-
gtsis.

DEPOT, <lO nil liltA I!>T? NEW YDitIt.


